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State Situation As Pri-

vate Citizen

CANDIDACY NOT-- CERTAIN

Governor Expresses Regret at Lose
-

' of Assistant; Position, W be'
Filled After Return From "

Trip South , -

The resignation of Hal E. Hoss
as' private secretary to Governor
I. L. Patterson, effective March 1,
was submitted to the governor
Wednesday.

. "This action is taken," read
Mr. Hoss' resignation, "after due
deliberation and is actuated by a
desire to hare my time free tor
take care of personal affairs.,

"It is perhaps known to , you
that I hare been mentioned as a
probable candidate' for . the office
of secretary of state, and I feel
that my own Interests and those
of the state will be-bett- served
If I sever my connections from of-
ficial duties and survey the situa-
tion as a private citizen. ' i

Not Candidate Yet ,
"I intend, upon release from

state duty, to go thoroughly into
't'ejxy Cornell, of Chicago, bad to go to Paris to attain stardom oa

TJroadwsy. Bar talents were Ignored while she was a member of a
xausical eoxaodj chorus, so she went to the French capital, succeeded

1 should be a candidate fori secre--
im placing herself in a smart cafe as a dancer, won attention, and
Was signed for a New York appearance by a Yiaitinf American proItary of state, and will make my

Ulhti powrtunity to make a state wide sur-
vey of the situation.'

"I wish to take this opportun-
ity to express to you my sincere
appreciation for the many courte-
sies you have showed me during
the year and more that we have
been associated and for the trust
and confidence you have reposed
In me as your private secretary.
The experience has been one of
the happiest and most construc-
tive of my career, and I leave
your service with genuinely deep
regret.'

Compliments Aides
Mr. Hoss complimented ' Miss

Beatrice Walton, assistant private
secretary, and Miss Ruth Kuhn,
stenographer, for their loyal and
efficient service in conducting the
affairs of the executive depart--

GETS" UNDER WAY
sack: murder case start- -

EDAT LOS AXGELES

Blood Stained Clothing .Worn By
Slain Woman Introduced as

. . v . Evidence

LOS ANGELES. Feb. IS. (AP)
The blood stained clothing worn

by Mrs. Amelia Appleby, wealthy
widojc of a Chicago inventor was
Identified as evidence today when
the first testimony was taken In
the trial of Dr. Charles M. McMil-
lan for her murder two months
ago. The evidence was shown to
the Jury of eight women and four
men, who finally were chosen this
morning after a day and a hairs
jury picking effort, and identified
by Dr. Frank R. Webb, assistant
county autopsy surgeon .who of-
ficially exajtnined the body. x

The state's witness also Identi-
fied to the Jury a photograph of
the slain woman's body, pointing
out the location of various wounds
He testified that his autopsy re-
vealed the woman died of con-
gestion of the lungs due to expos
ure and that the body had been
found wrapped in canvas.

Under the cross examination at
tack of defense Attorney Jerry de
aler, Dr. Webb admitted he also
found congestion in the liver and
that this was of the type caused by
alcoholism.

James T. Appleby, stepson of
the victim and son of John F. Ap-
pleby, Chicago Inventor, testified
Amelia Appleby was his father's
fourth wife. He testified his fath
er's estate amounted to 8 1,000,000
in real estate, bonds, cash and jew
elry and that the slain woman
came Into possession of the entire
estate.

PLAY FRIDAY NIGHT

BROOKS CHRISTIAN ENDEAV
OR PRESENTING COMEDY

BROOKS. Ore., Feb. 15.
(Special) The Christian Endear
or of the Evangelical church is
giving a three act play in the
Brooks school house on Friday
evening, Feb. 17, at 8 o'clock. Mrs.
John Dunlavy is coach the play
and the cast has been working
hard on the comedy to.make it a
success.

"That's One on Bill" takeslace
at the Hailey summer home. Bill
Hailey objects to the efforts of his
wealthy and youthful Uncle Jim-ml- e

to mate .him with Mab, a
sweet but Quiet girl whom he has
selected for a niece-ln-la- w. The
uncle has promised to leave part
of his fortune to Bill it he will
marry as Instructed, and part of
It to a prize fighter. Battling
Bennle Bozo if Bennie remains un
married.

Bill's sister, LI1, seeks to have
her brother marry Mab as the
uncle desires and plots to make
him tired of his romantic desires
for a motion picture bride, so Lil
gets her school friend, Patricia to
visit their home In the guise of a
motion picture star and Patricia
loses little time in ensnaring the
hearts of all the boys in the neigh
borhood. Bill so completely loses
his head over her that he takes
money from uncle's trunk to make
an impression on the movie queen

The theft ts discovered, and
Mab, knowing who took the mon-
ey, pleads guilty to save Bill.
Patricia adroitly saves the situa
tion, but by this time Bill is not
so enamored with the dashing vis
itor, and remorsefully begins to
appreciate Mab. It develops that
while pretending to flirt with oth
ers Patricia has confessed her
identity to Uncle Jlmmie, and she
brings a sudden end to her flir
tatlons by announcing the mar
riage of the two, while the other
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WILLAMETTE'S CONTESTS TO .
OPEN NEXT WEEK ? , .

The Pacific university speakers
will furnish Willamette university
men the first debate opposition of ;

the year when teams from the two
schools vie at Forest Grove. Feb--'
ruary 24.

A week later the women's neg
ative team will travel to MeMinn
ville for a debate with LIntield
college women. February 29, the'
University of Montana will appear
against the men's team on the lo-

cal platform. .1. V'
The question to be used In the ,

men's debates Is "Resolved, that
American Investors and invest
ments in foreign countries should- - '

be protected only by the govern-me- nt

of the nation In which the
"

investment is made."
The women will debate 'Jthe

question: "Resolved, that the
United States should cease to pro
tect by armed force capital Invest
ments in foreign countries ex- -
cept after a formal declaration of v

war." v--

The debate schedule for the
women is as follows:

Llnfield, February 27, at Kc-- "

Minnvllle.
Llnfield. March 1. at Salem.P1
Pacific university, April 11, at

Salem.
College of Puget Sound, April

28, at Tacoma.
The schedule for the men lsr
Pacific university, February 24,

Forest Grove.
Montana university, Feb. 2 9,5a t

Salem.
Utah Agricultural college,

March 8, at Salem.
Weber college. March 18. at SJa-le- m.

". r
Washington state. March 22, at.-,

Salem.
Southwestern university law

school, April 8, at Salem. .

Contests for the men are tenfa- - --

tive with Oregon State collefe.
Whitman, College of Puget Sound,
and Gonzaga. 1

MYSTERY AGENT FIGURE

IN TRIAL OF ANDERSON
(Cntino4 from paf 1.)

cies in the goods, so I removed
their guarantee tags." he said.

District Attorney Carson made
it plain that he was skeptical of
Anderson's story.

The court room was packed both
Monday and Tuesday, many per
sons who desired to hear the trial
being unable to do so.

The case will be complete and
a verdict rendered sometime today.

Sour Stomach
"Phillips Milk of Magnesia

Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take
a little "Phillips Milk of Magne--'

In water any time for Indi-
gestion or sour, acid, gassy stom-
ach' and relief will come Instantly

For fifty years genulaa "Phil-
lips Bilk of Magnesia has been
prescribed by physicians beeausa
tt overcomes three times as much
acid in the stomach as a saturated
solution of bicarbonate of soda,
leaving the stomach sweet and
free from all gases. It--tTi-izee

"sold fermentations In;
and gently urges the so
from the system wltk
Besides, it is motel- - i -
take than soda. ,ttWtw-j.- T

"Phillips- .- Twenty-fir- e cent And
fifty cent bottles, any drugstore.
"Milk of Magnesia" has been; the
U. 8. Registered Trade Mark of
The Charles H. Phillips Chemical
Co. and Its predecessor Charles H.
Phillips sine 1175. Adv. 0 I
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romances are settled in equally
satisfactory fashion.

Immediately after the play a
lunch will be served in the base
ment of the school.

CONVENIENCES TO MAKE

HOMES PLEASANT SEEN
(Continued from par 1)

But that is not the novelty. The
quirk comes when Mr. Bolton ac-

tually calls for bids n tiie money
he has received from the goods.
And, so long as the money lasts,
it Is sold In lots of 85 or smaller
for as low as two cents on the dol
lar. Preposterous? No, it actual
ly happens and a number of visit-
ors at the exposition have found
themselves possessed of two,
three, four, or five silver dollars
(or maybe a "greenback") where
before they had a few small pieces
of change.

This stunt is original with Mr.
Bolton and, no doubt, is one rea
son why even the kiddles are car-
rying home news about the better
homes exposition.

Tonight a 842 mattress fur
nished by the Capital City Bed
ding company will be placed upon
the auction block as the largest
prize yet. Principal merchandise
last night was contributed by The
Salem Fluff Rug and Mattress
factory and Gahlsdorf's.

Vaudeville program will be
changed completely tonight, Mr.
Bolton announces. The variety
program of songs, dancing, chat-
ter, and the Pour Merrymakers
auartet. recently with the Or- -

pheum circuit, has been well re
ceived each night.

Perhaps the most timely and in
teresting part of the program,
particularly for women, is the
style show which M. Buffe Morri-
son of the French shop is produc
ing each evening. A number of
new spring costumes are displayed
by four-pleasin- models and the
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TRYING TO l-- PLANS
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and their forces, they ere bound
to be serious contenders , when the
automobiles are passed around.
They are to be congratulated for
the splendid start they have made
and the enviable position they oc-

cupy In the contest at this date. In-
terest is being awakened in their
community and their friends are
starting to rote for them.

Mae Young is a very consistent
worker, and she appeals to her
friends to help her during this
radio period, as she has a very
great desire to win the radio prize
which will be awarded to the Can-
didate turning In the most sub
scriptions during the three weeks
period ending next Monday night,
February 20.
, Mrs. Leo Gronke is right on the
Job every day. If there ever was a
consistent candidate in the world,
it is this young lady. She is con--
sciencious, systematic and a good
vote getter.

Mrs. George Tucker is so keen
at getting subscription votes that
3he not only thinks rotes all day
long, but when the spirit mores
her, she gets the contest editor out
of bed early In the morning and
late at night to explain the details
o that she won't miss one single

vote. She is some business woman.
this young lady. We admire her
so-getti- ng spirit.

MARSHALL TYPE BERRY
TO BE IN BIG DEMAND

(Continued from pag 1.)

This concern has been buying
barreling strawberries of the com-
ing crop in this district. They
have already bought outright the
product of 800 acres.

These are of course not to be
included in the deals that may be
made on the cooperative offer.

The Hunt Bros. Packing com-
pany rhas announced an offer to
take barreling berries on a 4 cent

pound advance, and to go 50-6- 0

with the growers on final sales in
processed form, after expenses
3hall have been deducted.

These offers by two of the big
gest strawberry packers in this
district, which means in the Unit
ed States, will no doubt lead to
other offers that will assure that
no strawberries will go unpicked
n this territory this year. That

is very Important. , It will mean
'an expansion of the industry in

this field in future years, through
the new outlets for the processed
berries, that wljl be developed.

Fortunately, most of the 5,400
bills .Introduced in the House on
he opening day of ' congress will

ae.ver be heard from. Buffalo
Courier and Express.

BiOD
SCO

.Watch your blood pressure I Hit's
180 or 200 instead of 120, it's a sign
to be carefuL High blood pressure

' I cuts years off one's life. Heart pal- -
- pitation. dirtiness and difficulty are

symptoms of high blood pressure,
, the result of our modern abnormal

habits of life which put too great
a strain upon the liver.

The liver becomiag sluggish fails
v to cleanse the blood of the. toxic
poisons formed in food waste, which
then permeate the whole system, al--'

- iecting heart, blood pressure and
Mood vessels. The liver needs' a

fV little - help occasionally. - Nothing
y better for this, as medical . men
, know, than a littk ox galL Ox gall

f; is a remarkable natural stimulant
for. the human liver, promoting its

- normal active functioning, so essen
I r tial to real health. , c ., j

Dioxol tablets are genuine lux
f gab in dainty and tasteless form,
.:.

; each tablet representing 10 drops of
j

t pure ox gall. To be sure of getting
the genuine ox gall, be sure of get-
ting DtoxoL They cost less than 2c
each at rood druggists, and a few

. soon telL - . .5 :

beautiful garments as well as a
peep into the latest styles have
met the approval of those in at-

tendance. Each night a different
group of garments Is modelled.
Accessories used to complete the
ensemble have been supplied
through the courtesy of the Bust
er Brown shoe store and the
Claude C. Moon Jewelry store. The
models are Salem girls.

Another part of the program
provided by Salem young ladles
and which has been freely ap
plauded. Is the "Cottage Garden"
revue, staged and produced by
Helen Rodolf with Elva Mae Ams- -

ler at the piano. Seven girls and
two children take part in this.

C. H. Stevenson. Marion coun
ty's singing agriculturist, ap
peared on the program last --night
In singing novelties that made a
hit with' the audience. He will be
on for the remainder of the week

STORM STRIKES ROCKIES

Blizzard Hits States of Colorado
and Wyoming, Word

DENVER, Colo.. Feb. 15.
(AP) The storm which swept
down on Colorado early Wednes
day was still in progress tonight
over southeastern Wyoming and
Colorado, with the forecast that
it would extend into northeastern
Arizona and northern New Mex
ico later. '

Sterling, Colo., reported light
snow with considerable wind;
Greeley had snow, while snow is
falling at Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad. Lamar, in east
ern Colorado, reported ciouay
weather and wind but no snow, as
yet.

Laramie, Wyo., and Cheyenne
reported heavy snow and the
storm in that vicinity extended as
far east as North Platte, Neb.

The local forecast is for a con
tinuance of the storm through the
night.
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in great com
The Biggest Vote Period Is

Going Fast Now; Some
of the Hustlers

Honor Roll Today

Thelma Haugen
Delores McKinnon
Mae Young
Mrs. George Tucker
Mrs. Leo Grohke

(By the Contest Editor)
- Candidates in the Oregon

Statesman's Auto contest take
warning that Saturday night,
February 18, is the last day of the
first rote schedule. After that date
the schedule declines more than
10 per cent and accordingly it be-

hooves every candidate to get busy
and do his-- or her .utmost to se-

cure as many subscriptions as pos-
sible in the first vote period, be-
cause after that date it will re
quire more subscriptions to se
cure the same number of votes
thanNt will now. Contest head-
quarters will be open till 10:00
o'clock Saturday night and in or-

der to make it fair to all no mat-
ter where they reside, candidates
may hand in their subscriptions up
to that hour or place them in the
mall box where they live not later
than 10 p. m. on that date, and
the date --on the post mark will
be accepted as evidence.

Only a Few Days
Only a few days and the biggest

vote schedule will have gone on
to the past. Those candidates who
spend their time wisely during the
next three days, today, Friday and
Saturday, will enjoy a feeling of
great satisfaction of having avail
ed.,themselves of a liberal oppor
tunity and its limitless possibility
to gain votes necessary to land the
motor cars and the biggest of the
prises.

The stage is set today, tomor
row and Saturday and is expected
to determine, in a large measure,
Che big winners. The few hours
that remain will be taken advan-
tage of by practically every one
of the. live candidates, for much
can be accomplished! in the : time
that Is left. '

Every Minute Counts
Every minute counts during the

last Tew days of the first vote of
fer. Every time the hands of the
clock revolve, the chance of amass-
ing scores of votes slip by, and it
seems to be the consensjrf of opin
ion that no hour will pass by too ay
tomorrow or, Saturday, but that
will show gratifying results for
most candidates. The knoweldge
that the last few hours are about
to pass has spreadTthroughout The
Statesman territory and much hur
ry is in evidence everywhere.

How to Gala a Million Votes
Example Number 1 - Votes

One five-ye- ar subscription 288,000
8 one-ye- ar subscription 192.000
1 two-ye- ar subscription ' 80,000
This would constitute
six clubs or 00.000
ToUl , :? vCi J 1.180,000
r Example Number 2 :Votes
Five yearly subscriptions 192,000

Votes
If they are new 125,000
1 five year subscription 288.000
If It Is new 25.000
Tvt"vtwf $10.00 worth 00,000
Total ? t , 1.130.000

Soate of the Hastier
Delores McKlnnon..and Thelma

Haugen, two practically, sew can
didates, have made , a wonderful
flash and today they tie for first
place. Both of these young ladies
are energetic and of the go-gett- er

type and are well known and very
popular fa their communities, and
,I tbey caai organixa their work
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x final rote before adjournment
until tomorrow.

After agreeing to a series of
committee amendments without
record rotes, the senate approred
50 to 34 a committee amendment
objected to by Walsh of Montana,
author of the resolution, confin-
ing the Inquiry into political con-
tributions to those made in the
alections of president, rice presi
dent and members of the senate.

Amendment Put Up
Senator . George, democrat.

Georgia, then put forward his
amendments to direct the federal
'.rade commission rather than
the senate to make the investiga
tion and requiring it furnish ; a
transcript of the testimony taken
to the senate every 30 days dur
ing the life of the inquiry.

Senator Black, democrat, - Ala
bama, offered . an amendment to
the George proposal to require the
trade commission to hold public!
hearings and to give notice as to
the time and 'place of such hear-J
MgS. -

Senator Walsh said that both
the-Bla- ck proposal and that sec-

tion of the George amendment re
quiring the commission to report
o the senate every thirty - days

aras nothing more nor less than
"a pious appeal" to the trade reg
jlation body.

Plain and at times blunt lan
ruage regarding the power lobby.
senate Investigations and the fed
eral trade commission was1 in
dulged in as debate on the Walsh
power resolution . wore : itself to
ward a finish.

Talk Hoar Apiece
Five senators held the floor for

as many hours, two - inveighing
against a senate investigation, of
the financing of public utilities
corporations and three vigorously
arging the adoption of the resolu
tion to that ' end proposed by
Senator Walsh, democrat, Mon
tana.

Opening the debate, Senator
Bruce," democrat, Maryland, in his
usually vigorous style,, warned the
jenate that if the "mania for In
vestigation kept up there would
be nothing eft to investigate but
the investigators.'

Turning on Senator Walsh, the
Marylander told him he seemed to
get "the same kind of pleasure In
Investigation that some men get
in intoxication." r

"He is like a tiger that tastes
human blood and then becomes a
man eater for the rest of his life,"
Bruce said while the Montanan
smiled at - him from across - the
chamber. -

Glass Defends Inquiries
As the senate session wore on

into the night, after several unsuc
cessful moves to force a recess
Glass, democrat, Virginia; chal
lenged .the earlier remarks of
Bruce as to the "investigation
gaania" of the'senate. ;

The Maryland senator s "un
kind and vitriolic tongue lashing1
of Senator Walsh, the Virginian
said had even "gone so far as to
assume that the senator from Mon
tana Is playing the presidential
game here in the senate." He de-- "
clared that Bruce at the begin
ning of the senate Investigation of
forjner Attorney General Daugh
erty had been found in admeasure
"defending Daugherty."

' Bruce Interrupted to repudiate
any "statement that he had done
more than demand "a decent, or
derly and fair proceeding r

In : the i clash : which. followed,
with both senators shouting at
each other as they stood in the
same i row their voices were lot in
the thunder of the gavel wielded
by Senator Moses of New Hamp
shire. -

Calvin ought to be given a spe
cial monument by pcterity as one
man who busted up a chain-lett- er

schejB before it started. Detroit

' It has been denied that the Conn
gresslonal Record .will ran strip
eomics as a feature to popularize

tion. Governor Patterson urged
him to remain in the executive de
partment until March 1.

"I regret exceedingly the ne-

cessity for your severing your
connection with the executive de-

partment." read the governor's
letter of acceptance.

"Your services have been most
helpful and valuable to me, and
burr associations have at all times
been? pleasant and agreeable
should have been happy to con-- d

tinue them until the end of my
term in the governor's office.

Mr. Hoss, by virtue of his ap-

pointment as private secretary to
the governor, has served as chair
man of the state parole board. He
also is a member of the federal
parole board for Oregon.

Prior to coming t0 Salem Mr.
Hoss was actively associated with
the Oregon City Enterprise. He
Is secretary of t&V-Orego- n Stafe
Editorial association, and is af
filiated with numerous other civic
and trade organizations. Mr. Hosr
entered upon his duties as private
secretary to Governor Pattersor
January 10, 1?27.

Persons mentioned most prom
:lnently as successors to Mr. Host
are Miss Walton, assistant private
secretary to the governor, and
Sheldon F. Sackett, one of. the
owners of the Telephone Register
at MeMinnville.

Governor Patterson indicated
that the appointment would not
be made-unti- l' he returns from
Sacramento, Calif., next week

VOTE TO AVERT SENATE
PROBE INTO UTILITIES

(Continued from pf 1.)

Steck, Stephens,, Thomas and Tyd
lngs 18. . .

Total 4.
Against George amendment:
Republicans: Blaine, Capper,

Courens, Cutting. Johnson, La
Follette. McMaster. McNary, Xor- -

beck, Norris, Nye 11,
Democrats: Ashurst, Bargjey

Black. Dill. Gerry. Glass, Harris
Harrison, Hawes, Hayden."? Mc--

Kellar. Neely, Reed of Missouri,
Sbeppard, Swanson. Trammell,
Wagner, Walsh of Massachuretts,
Walsh of Montana, "Wheeler :Z0.

Tptal 31. V i

... r.'
SUny Pair

he pairs on the George amend- -
t were announced as follows:

Blease. democrat, tor with
King, democrat, against; Cara-
way, democrat, for, with Borah,
republican, against; 'Smith, demo-
crat, for, with Brookhart repub-
lican, against; Bruce, democrat.

4 for, with Howell, republican.!
against; Du Pont, republican, for,
with Fletcher, democrat, against;
Simmons, democrat, fdri with Fra-
iler, republican, against; Sackett,
republican, for. , with i Shlpstead,

r
farmer-labo- r, : against; s Goff, 'ra--

; publican, for, with Tyaon, demo-
crat, against; Dale,V republican,

' Vermont, "was ; absent and ., not
s

.
:paired. -

; , Opponents of a senate lnrestl- -
gatlon of. the financing of public

,; utilities, forced a night session of

j3 UJ "-J- I.:r:l

in our New Building 889 North Liberty Sti

Fresh Car Load of Coar Arriving Daily Also Good Dry

Special on Washmffton Coal per Ton, $11 .OQ and

" Telephone
Local and Long Distance Hauling, Moving,; Cratinj

Down Town Office 1 43 South Liberty

it. Alanta Constitutiont4 senaU n,tho:ffo to obtain


